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EDUCATION 
This study lesled Ihe effects 
of applicant gender and 
alimctiveness on admission 
ratings, pers()nality attribu-
tions and causal attribu-
tiotls in the student admis-
sion decision-TlUlking pro-
cess in allied health educa-
tion. The study showed 
tiUlt altiw1tgh gender stmo-
,>pes are very strong, they 
did nol affect admission 
ratings. However, the stud;' 
did reveal that attractive 
candidates received higher 
admission ratings than 
unallraflive applicants and 
the prut successes of attrac-
tive applirant.~ were more 
likely attributed to internal 
causes while the past suc-
ceSIeS of unattractive appli-
cants were more (}ften 
aitributed to external causes. 
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T he competitivc admission pro-cess for educational programs in health sciences usually begins with a screening phase. Raters, who are often the 
same people who later interview the 
applicants, screen candidates based on 
information on tlH..'ir application forms. 
Only the applicant~ who survive the 
.~neening phase progress to the interview 
phase. In these early stages of the admis-
sion process, when only limited informa-
tion about the applicant is available, the 
rater's cognitive biases are likely to cause 
errors in judgment and may prevent 
qualified applicants from reaching the 
next stage or the application process. 
A number of studies ha\'e demonstrat-
ed that gender and physical attractiveness 
can influence evaluation of an appli-
cant..I.H 1.3 In general, males are rated 
higher than females and attractive appli-
cants are rated higher than unattractive 
applicants. However, few studies have 
specifically analyzed the efTects of gender 
and physical attractiveness on personality 
attributions and causal attributions made 
during the applicant evaluation process. 
The purpose of this study was to inves-
tigate the cffects of applicant attractive-
ness and gender on admission ratings, 
personality attributions (expressive and 
instrumental) and causal attributions for 
past performance (internal and external) 
in the student admission process. 
The study was guided by attribution 
theory, stereotyping theory and empirical 
findings on the associated cognitive pro-
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cesses in\'oh"ed in the psychological phe-
nomenon of person perception. 
Attrihution theory is concerned with 
the reasons an individual uses to explain 
the cause of another's behavior to predict 
future hehaviors.6.7.~.9 Heider (1958) sug-
gested that any given behavior can be 
explained either in terms of factors with-
in the person (internal attributions) or 
factors in the environment (external attri· 
uutions). 
Fur example, if a student scores well 
on an exam, the achievement could be 
perceived as resulting from dispositional 
factors, such as ability or amount of study 
time, or from situational factors, such as 
an easy exam or a liberal grading policy. 
How we evaluate the achievement will 
depend 011 whether we attribute its per-
ceived cause to the person or tu the envi-
ronment. 
According to stereotyping theory, we 
select and organize our perception.~ in 
categories that are based on salient char-
acteristics such as race, gender or attrac-
tiveness.ln.I~12 A study of the literature 
revealed that stereotypes regarding traits 
attributed to men and women were per-
vasive and, perhaps more importantly, 
that traits attributed to males were more 
positively valued than traits attributed to 
femalcs.I\.\~ 
A number of studies also suggest [hat 
an attractiveness stereotype exists, with 
high attractiveness associated with more 
desirable personal traits. These studies 
suggest that differential evaluations in 
selection procedures may result from a 
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pro· male and a pro-attractiveness bias,Ir,.lhl'l~ Addition-
ally, one or both biases may influence differences in 
personality attributions, with female canuidates more 
likcl)- to haye "expressive" characteristics attributed to 
them and attractive aplJlicants more likely to have 
more positive personality characteristics attributed to 
them. 
Hypotheses 
On the basis or related research, it was hypothe-
sized that the ratings of hypothetical applic.ants would 
reflect a pro-male and a pro· attractiveness bias. Tra-
ditional gentler stereotypes were expected to influ-
ence differences in personality attributions ror male 
and female calHJidates, widl womell candidates being 
more likely to have "expressin:" characteristics 
attrihuted to them, Attractive and unattrJClive appli-
cants were expected to show no significam differences 
in causal attributions, bu( artractive applicants were 
expected to have more positive personality attribu-
tions than unattractive applicants. 
Methods 
This study experimentally manipulatt"d application 
profiles of four hypothetical candidates for admission 
to a health science program with selective admission 
procedures, Applicant gender and attractiveness were 
manipulated through a photograph attached to each 
candidate's application form. Sixty subjects evaluared 
each of four hypothetical applicants (an attractive 
male, an attractiYe female, an unattractiH> male and 
an unattractive female) on four admission rating crite-
ria, nine personality auributions and fout- causal auri· 
but ions. Application packcrs for the fOLLI' hypothetical 
candidates were randomly ordered across subjects to 
reduce potential order effects in screenillg activities. 
The chosen academic program was ht'alth sciences. 
Health science programs typically include an.'as of 
study such as dental hygiene, medical technology, 
nursing, occupational therapy and radiologic technol-
ogy. However, no specilic major was indicated in the 
experimental admission process to maintain the gen-
dt?r-lleutral occu pational profile of the health science 
professions oyerall. 
Subjects were ulldergraduate students enrolled in 
the senior yetlr uftlle prorco;;sional program in a 
hcalth science discipline at a SOllthea.~tcrn uni\'ersity. 
These students typically , ... 'ere familiar with similar 
screening procedures for au mission into health sci-
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ence professional programs, They were gi\'en extra 
course crcuit for completing the task, 
Sincc participants were volunteers, their responses 
mlly not be representative of the population as a 
whole. They may have been more cooperative and 
somc\\'hat less critical in their evaluation of the appli-
cants_ These factors place limitations on the external 
validity of the findings, Additionally, the use of stu-
dent mbjects raises the issue or generalizabilily. 
However, many simulaled selection studies have used 
student suhjects and have obtained results and 
re~ponses patterns analogous to those of similar field 
studies. I') Table I provides a description of study par-
ticipant~. The- majority of the participants WtTe 
enrolled in a radiologic technology program, 
Student suhjects were told they were participating 
in an experiment in admission procedures. They 
were Lold the admissions cOllllllittee for undergradu-
ate programs in health sc.ienu.::s was considering 
including student members on the admission commit-
tee and wanteu to determine how effective students 
-were at. evaluating applicants. A.lI raters were asked to 
read a brief description of the admission requirements 
for the educational program to ~tandardize their per-
ceptions of admission standards. Raters were told 
that each applicant had been prescreened for accept-
ability of minimal educational and background quali-
fications. /\dditionally, they were told there were a 





]\,,"0 pilot studies were conducted to develop and 
test the stimulus instruments used in the study. In the 
first study, 32 nursing stlldents participated in a Q-
sort acti\'ity to establish the IC\'d of physical attractive-
ness olthe hypothetical applicant photographs. Sub-
jects evaluated phorographs of GO Caucasian students 
(30 males and 30 females) from an out-or-state high 
school's yearbook. To reduce the influence that cloth-
ing and other characteristics might ha\'e on ratings of 
physii:al altracti\'eness. all ...,hotographs were black 
and white and depicted students who were smiling 
and wearing casual attire, but no eyeglasses. Pilot 
study participants rated each photograph from onc to 
nine, witl~ one being extremely unattracti\"e and nine 
being extremely attraniyc. Inter-rater agreement was 
r=.96. 
On the basis of the calculated means amI standard 
deviations for each photograph, 16 photographs were 
chosen to usc in the study - lour altrac..:tivc males, 
four .ittractiYe females, rour unattractivc males and 
four unauractive females. The photos ,\·ith the high~ 
est mcans and Imvcst st31ldard deviations represented 
the attrani\'e applicants, and the photos ·with the low-
est means anolO\\'est standard dc\'iation:; represented 
the unattrani\"e applicaJlts. 
T-tests of pilot data illdicatcd that there ' .... ere signif-
icant differences in auractiveness ratings between 
attractive and unattractive males (t = 4.15, P < .01) and 
between attractive and unattractive remales (p < .05). 
However, there were Iltl sigTlilic3nl differences in 
attractiveness ratiIlgs between attractive lIlales and 
attracti,'e femalc:s or between unattractive males and 
unattracti\'e females. Inter-rater agrecIIlcnt for the 16 
selected photographs was r = .85. 
A manipulation check \'\,'as conduded later with 
actual study participant.s to verify if attractiveness and 
gender were appropriately perceived by subjects. 
Also, applicant photos \vcre systcmatically rotated 
among the four application forms so content of each 
application furm would not be confused with the 
experimental manipUlations of gender and attractive~ 
ness, 
A second pilot study was conducted to cstablish the 
equivalenc), of four application forms developed for 
the stuur. Suujects in the set·ond pilut study were 28 
professiollal educators in a health science field knowl~ 
edgcable of admission proc:edures for undergraduate 
students in health science programs. 
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Four candidate application forms ',,"'ere developed; 
each was equivalent in qualifications. Each applica-
tion contained personal data, educational qualifica-
tions, employment background and a statement of 
intent. 
Pilot suhjects rated a hypothetical candidate's 
application quaIiIiC:fltions, with Ilame and phot.o olllit~ 
ted, on the admission rating criteria from the 
researcher-developed evaluation instrument 
described helow. Using mean stores of the admission 
rating criteria, analysis of variancc verified the equiva-
lence of the four application forms (p> .05). Subse-
quent analysis of actual study data also verified thc 
equivalence oflhe four application forms. 
Dept'1ldent Afl'f1.Snres 
Three cyaluation inst.ruments were developed by 
the researcher to measure the candidate's admission 
rating, personality artributions and causal attrihutions. 
Tht, first cyaluation instrument, admission rating. 
included six items measured on a seven-point Lik.en 
scale. Four items addressed spcciJic admission criteria 
designed to assess the applicant's academic and pro-
tessional suitability for the program; the fifth item was 
an overall evaluation, and the sixth item was a recom-
mendation for admission. 
The arithmetic mean of the four admission criteria 
was used as the dependent measure for the candi-
date's admission rating and had a computed Croll-
bach's Alpha reliability of ,87, Concurrent validity 
was testeu by correlating admission ralillg with the 
overall cyaluation item (r = .86) and thc recommenua-
tion fur admission item (r= ,83). Construct validity 
was verified by factor analysis. 
The sec:ond e\'aluation instrument was designed to 
measure personality attributions of the apphcanb. 
This instrument included 11 bipolar adjective pairs 
measured on a seven~point scale, Nine of the adjec-
tive pairs identifieu personality characteristics such as 
"warm-cold," "friendly-unfriendly, ,. "competitive-non-
competiti\'e," and "uecisi\'c-indccisive." The addition-
al two adjective pairs were used as manipulation 
checks for the stimulus variables of applicant gender 
("masculine-feminine") and attractiveness ("attractive-
unattractive"). 
Factor analysis of the ninc personalitr chara(teris~ 
tics yielded two factors, labeled "expressive" and 
"instrumental," that were used as dependent mea-
sures for personality attributes. Each factor yielded a 
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reliability coefficient of < .81. 
The third evaluation instrument contained four 
items to measure causal attributions for past perfor-
mance. Suhjects wcre askl:u lO indicate on a seven-
point Lik('rt~ scale the degree lo which they believed 
an applicant'.s past perJormancc was due to high abili-
ty. high efTort, good luck or easiness of the pre-profes-
sional program. The four ite[I1s were factor analyzed 
and \'iekled two factors, "internal attribution" (high 
abili~y and high effort) and "external attribution" 
(good luck and an easy academic program), as depen-
dent nu:asures for causal attribution. The reliaLility 
coefficient \\-'as .74 for internal attributions and .62 for 
external attributions. 
Design and .'lna()'sis 
The study design was a completely within subjects 
2 x 2 factorial design. Dependent measures (admis-
sion rating. expressive personality attributions, instru-
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mental personality attributions, internal causal attri-
butions and external causal attributions) were ana-
lyzed using multivariate analysis of variance (~fANO­
VA). 
Results 
MANOV,\ revealed significant differences (p < .GOI) 
between males and females on the dependent mea-
sures. Univariate F-tests indicated (p> .001) that 
female applicants were rated higher on expressive 
personality attributes and males were rated higher on 
instrumental personality attributes. (See Table 2.) 
MANO\-~-\ also showed significant dilTerences 
(p < .Oot) bctwct'll attractive and unattractive appli-
cants 011 the depcndent tlIea~lIres. Univariate F-tests 
(p < .001) indicated attractive applicants received sig~ 
nificantly higher admission ratings than unattractive 
applicants. Attractive applic<!llb were rated signifi. 
candy higher on cxpressive and instrumental person-
ality attributes than unattr<u.:tive applicants. Attractive 
applicants also were rated significantly higher on 
internal attrihutions, while unaura(:tive applicants 
were rated significantly higher on external attribu-
tiOIlS. (See Table 3.) 
The effect of applicant gender and attractiveness 
on the depelluent measures yielded significant 
(p= .0.1) results, The only Cnivariate F-test of the five 
dependent measures that was significant (p< .O.~) was 
the interaction effect of gender and attractiveness on 
instrumental personality attributes. Attractiveness 
increased the instrumental personality attribution 
proportionately morc for mal~ canuidates than for 
female candidates, as shown in Table 4, 
Discussion 
Gender FJ1'c/.> 
Analysis of the data yielded results largely consis-
tent with the hypmheses and the results of previous 
studies. In particular, traditional gender stereotypes 
tended to influence the personality attributions of 
male and female applicants differentially, Female can-
didates were raled significantly higher in exprcssh'e 
personality attributes, while male applicants were 
rated significantly higher in instrumental personality 
attributes. There were no significant differences in 
causal attributions. Perhaps the subject group was 
young enough not to have been influenced by tradi-
tional gender stereotypes in the culture to the same 




ArtractiYcness effects ,vere also largely consistent 
wil h the hypotheses. Attractive applicants received 
significantly higher admission ratings than unattrac· 
tiyc applicants. Further, attractive applicants were 
attributed with more favorable personality traits and 
rcc('i\cd higher rat.ings on both expressive and instru-
mental personality characteristics. 
However, one of the most unexpected and even 
disheartening effects of applicant attractiveness was 
011 GliHal attributions. Attractive applicants' past sur:-
cess was more likely at.tributed to internal causes, such 
as high effort and high ability, while unattractive 
applicants' past success ' ... 'as more likely attributed to 
external causes, such as good luck or an easy academ-
ic program. 
II is diflicult to explain the strong effects that 
attractivene~s had on ratings and attributions. It may 
be that the field of interest, health sciences, may place 
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more emphasis un attractiveness than some other 
occupational groups due to its often close contact with 
client groups. or it may be the result of the youth of 
the raters used in the study. 
interaction Effects 
The interaction effects of gender and attractiveness 
were only slig'ht, and in particular significantly innu-
enced only i~strumental personality attrihurions. 
Examination of means suggested that attractiveness 
increased the instrumental personality attributions of 
both males and female.Ii, hilt inc.reased the ratings of 
males proportionately more. Interestingly, examina-
tion of the means also suggests that a similar interac-
tion pattern exist.s for expressive personality attribu-
tions 'isith females. Although t.he effects of gender 
and attractiveness on expressive personality attributes 
were not signifLcant. the means showed that attractive-
ness increased the expressive personality ratings of 
both males and females. although there was a propor-
tionately stronger effect on females. This pattern of 
findings woulrl reinf())'ce the findings of Gillen, sug-
gesting that attractiveness may exaggerate geIlder-
related stereotypes. 2 
Conclusion 
The results of this study have several implications 
for practice in the area of student selection proce-
dures, parti(:uiarly for educators and admission COIll-
mittel'S in the radiologic sciences who are faced with 
the problem of identifying adequate selection proce-
dures for increasing numbers of qualitied applicants. 
First, the results suggest that evaluators must be 
especially sensitive to potential gender-related biases, 
especially in the screening phase of the selection pro-
cess. Since most educational programs in the radio-
logic sciences have a greater number of qualiHed 
applicants than (an he accepted, the screening of 
applicants is a crucial step in the selection proccss. 
Training for evaluators should address the problem 
of gender-related biases in IIrst impression situations. 
To avoid possible errors in the evaluation of appli-
cants, decision-makers should take all necessary pre-
cautions to eliminate inappropriate biasing factors 
from screening procedures. This would be especially 
important in radiologic technology programs associat-
ed with colleges or universities, where decision-mak-
ers are often the applicant''], academic adviser during 
the pre-professional phase of the program. There-
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fore, screening and/or admission committees should 
include individuals who are not previously familiar 
with the applicant. 
The results also suggest that traditional gender 
stereotypes about personality characteristics of males 
and females persist. I n the radiologic sciences, males 
and females lIlay be treated dirferently in admission 
selection or subsequent occupational rcfCrral and 
placement processes. For instance, fern ales may be 
preferred in areas that value sensitivity or warmth 
and males may be preferrnl in areas where decisive-
ness and professional aggressiveness are encouraged. 
The eHeets of applicant attractiveness on the stu-
dent selection process may be evcn more potent than 
most of us 'would expect. This study's findings sug-
gest that not only do attractive applicants have a com· 
petilive edge over unattractive applic.ant.s in t.he 
admission process itself, but may also ha\'e an edge 
throughout their educational program. For inst.ance, 
if the success of attractive students is attributed t.o 
their own high e£Turt and ability, they may be more 
highly yalued and respected throughout their aca-
demic training and Illay receive stronger recommen-
dations for future professional positions. 
By contrast, if the success of unattractive students is 
auriLuted to good luck ur an easy academic program, 
the successes uf unattractive students may be dis-
counted and these stuuents may not receive the aca-
demic or professional attention and rewards they 
deserye. Further, perceptions of important personali-
ty attributes may be similarly distorted in fayor of 
attractive students. Unattractive students lIlay be per-
cciycd to ha\'e less appealing personalities. 
These potential attractiveness effects suggest that 
students may need to maximize their attractiveness, 
especially in admission interyiews or at other impor-
tant decision-making points in their academic and 
professional careers. Correspondingly, admission 
decision-makers need to be more consciolls of and 
sensitive to the potential bias inherent in t.heir own 
perceptions of applicant attractiveness. At the very 
least, the usc of photos, videotapes or personal inter-
yiews should be delayed until some initial screening of 
stuuent applicants has taken plac.e to reduce bias due 
to attractiveness. 
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